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By Elizabeth Bonesteel

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A reluctant hero must prevent war in space and on Earth in this fast-paced
military science fiction thriller from the author of The Cold Between and Remnants of Trust. Space
is full of the unknown . . . most of it ready to kill you. When hostilities between factions threaten to
explode into a shooting war on the moon of Yakutsk, the two major galactic military powers,
Central Corps and PSI, send ships to defuse the situation. But when a strange artifact is discovered,
events are set in motion that threaten the entire colonized galaxy-including former Central Corps
Commander Elena Shaw. Now an engineer on a commercial shipping vessel, Elena finds herself
drawn into the conflict when she picks up the artifact on Yakutsk-and investigation of it uncovers
ties to the massive, corrupt corporation Ellis Systems, whom she s opposed before. Her safety is
further compromised by her former ties to Central Corps-Elena can t separate herself from her past
life and her old ship, the CCSS Galileo. Before Elena can pursue the artifact s purpose further,
disaster strikes: all communication with the First Sector-including Earth-is...
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I just started out looking over this ebook. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Mica ela  K utch-- Mica ela  K utch

It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD
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